
AU082FYCRA(HW)

AU112FYCRA(HW)
AU162FYCRA(HW)

Priročnik za montažo  
monoblok sistema toplotne črpalke zrak voda

št. 0150533283

• Ta izdelek sme namestiti ali servisirati le strokovno usposobljeno osebje.
• Pred namestitvijo izdelka pozorno preberite ta priročnik. Ta sistem je napolnjen z R32.
• Shranite ta priročnik za poznejšo uporabo.

Originalna navodila



EUROPEAN REGULATIONS
CONFORMITY FOR THE MODELS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGA-
RDING THE REFRIGERANT USED

CE
All the products are in conformity with the following
European provision:
-Low voltage Directive
-Electomagnetic Compatibility

ROHS
The products are fulfilled with the requirements in the
directive 2011/65/EU of the European parliament and of
council on the Restriction of the use of Certain Hazardous
Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment(EU
RoHS Directive) 

WEEE
In accordance with the directive 2012/19/EU of the 
European parliament, herewith we inform the consumer 
about the dis-posal requirements of the electrical and 
electronic products. 

DISPOSAL REQUIREMENTS:
Your air conditioning product is marked with        
this symbol.This means that electrical and 
electronic products shall not be mixed with 
unsorted household waste.Do not try to 
dismantle the system yourself:the dismantling 

of the air conditioning system,treatment of the refrigerant,of 
oil and of other part must be done by a qualified installer 
in accordance with relevant local and national legislation.
Air conditioners must be treated at a specialized treatment 
facility for reuse, recycling and recovery.By ensuring this 
product is disposed of correctly,you will help to prevent 
potential negative cons-equences for the environment and 
human health.Please contact the installer or local authority 
for more information.
Battery must be removed from the remote controller and 
dis-posed of separately in accordance with relevant local 
and national legislation.

This product contains fluorinated greenhouse gases 
covered by the Kyoto Protocol.Do not vent into the 
atmosphere.
Refrigerant type:R32
GWP*value:675
GWP=global warming potential
Please fill in with indelible ink,
 1      the factory refrigerant charge of the product
 2      the additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
         and 2 = 0 kg
 1+2  the total refrigerant charge
 on the refrigerant charge label supplied with the product.
 The filled out label must be adhered in the proximity of the
 product charging port(e.g.onto the inside of the stop value
 cover).
 A contains fluorinated greenhouse gases covered by the
 Kyoto Protocol
 B factory refrigerant charge of the product:see unit name
 plate
 C additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
 D total refrigerant charge
 E outdoor unit
 F refrigerant cylinder and manifold for charging

Warning
• If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons

in order to avoid a hazard.
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental

capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
• This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or

mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. Children shall not play with the appliance.
Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

• The appliances are not intended to be operated by means of an external timer or separate remote-control system.
• Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children less than 8 years.
• Disconnect the appliance from its power source during maintenance service and when replacing parts.
• Air conditioner working temperature: cooling 10~46 degree, heating -20~35 degree.

SKLADNOST Z EVROPSKIMI PREDPISI ZA 
MODELE  

CE 
Vsi izdelki so v skladu z naslednjimi evropskimi direktivami:
- Direktiva o nizki napetosti
- Direktiva o elektromagnetni združljivosti

ROHS 
Izdelki izpolnjujejo zahteve Direktive 2011/65/EU 
Evropskega parlamenta in Sveta o omejevanju uporabe 
nekaterih nevarnih snovi v električni in elektronski opremi 
(EU RoHS Direktiva).

WEEE 
V skladu z Direktivo 2012/19/EU Evropskega parlamenta 
obveščamo potrošnika o zahtevah glede odstranjevanja 
električnih in elektronskih izdelkov.

ZAHTEVE ZA ODSTRANJEVANJE: 
Vaša klimatska naprava je označena s 
tem simbolom. To pomeni, da električnih in 
elektronskih izdelkov ne smete odlagati skupaj 
z nerazvrščenimi gospodinjskimi odpadki. Ne 
poskušajte sami razstaviti sistema: razstavljanje 

klimatskega sistema, obdelavo hladilnega sredstva, olja in 
drugih sestavnih delov mora opraviti usposobljen monter 
v skladu z ustrezno lokalno in nacionalno zakonodajo. 
Klimatske naprave je treba obdelati v specializiranem 
predelovalnem obratu za ponovno uporabo, recikliranje 
in predelavo. S pravilnim odstranjevanjem tega izdelka 
pomagate preprečiti morebitne negativne posledice za 
okolje in zdravje ljudi. Za več informacij se obrnite na 
monterja ali lokalne organe.
Baterijo je treba odstraniti iz daljinskega upravljalnika in jo 
zavreči ločeno v skladu z veljavno lokalno in nacionalno 
zakonodajo.

EUROPEAN REGULATIONS
CONFORMITY FOR THE MODELS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGA-
RDING THE REFRIGERANT USED

CE
All the products are in conformity with the following
European provision:
-Low voltage Directive
-Electomagnetic Compatibility

ROHS
The products are fulfilled with the requirements in the
directive 2011/65/EU of the European parliament and of
council on the Restriction of the use of Certain Hazardous
Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment(EU
RoHS Directive) 

WEEE
In accordance with the directive 2012/19/EU of the 
European parliament, herewith we inform the consumer 
about the dis-posal requirements of the electrical and 
electronic products. 

DISPOSAL REQUIREMENTS:
Your air conditioning product is marked with        
this symbol.This means that electrical and 
electronic products shall not be mixed with 
unsorted household waste.Do not try to 
dismantle the system yourself:the dismantling 

of the air conditioning system,treatment of the refrigerant,of 
oil and of other part must be done by a qualified installer 
in accordance with relevant local and national legislation.
Air conditioners must be treated at a specialized treatment 
facility for reuse, recycling and recovery.By ensuring this 
product is disposed of correctly,you will help to prevent 
potential negative cons-equences for the environment and 
human health.Please contact the installer or local authority 
for more information.
Battery must be removed from the remote controller and 
dis-posed of separately in accordance with relevant local 
and national legislation.

This product contains fluorinated greenhouse gases 
covered by the Kyoto Protocol.Do not vent into the 
atmosphere.
Refrigerant type:R32
GWP*value:675
GWP=global warming potential
Please fill in with indelible ink,
 1      the factory refrigerant charge of the product
 2      the additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
         and 2 = 0 kg
 1+2  the total refrigerant charge
 on the refrigerant charge label supplied with the product.
 The filled out label must be adhered in the proximity of the
 product charging port(e.g.onto the inside of the stop value
 cover).
 A contains fluorinated greenhouse gases covered by the
 Kyoto Protocol
 B factory refrigerant charge of the product:see unit name
 plate
 C additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
 D total refrigerant charge
 E outdoor unit
 F refrigerant cylinder and manifold for charging

Warning
• If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons

in order to avoid a hazard.
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental

capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
• This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or

mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. Children shall not play with the appliance.
Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

• The appliances are not intended to be operated by means of an external timer or separate remote-control system.
• Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children less than 8 years.
• Disconnect the appliance from its power source during maintenance service and when replacing parts.
• Air conditioner working temperature: cooling 10~46 degree, heating -20~35 degree.

Ta proizvod vsebuje fluorirane toplogredne pline, ki jih 
zajema Kjotski protokol. Ne izpuščajte jih v ozračje.
Vrsta hladilnega sredstva: R32 
Vrednost GPW: 675 
GWP = potencial globalnega segrevanja 
Prosimo, izpolnite z neizbrisnim črnilom:
1  tovarniško polnjenje hladilnega sredstva v proizvodu,
2  dodatno polnjenje hladilnega sredstva v polju 2 = 

0 kg,
1+2  skupno polnjenje hladilnega sredstva
na nalepki za polnjenje hladilnega sredstva, ki je priložena 
izdelku.
Izpolnjena nalepka mora biti nameščena v bližini vstopne 
odprtine za polnjenje proizvoda (npr. na notranji strani 
pokrova zapornega ventila).
A vsebuje fluorirane toplogredne pline, ki jih zajema Kjotski 
protokol
B tovarniško polnjenje hladilnega sredstva v proizvodu: 
glejte tipsko ploščico proizvoda
C dodatno polnjenje hladilnega sredstva v polju
D skupno polnjenje hladilnega sredstva
E zunanja enota
F jeklenka s hladilnim sredstvom in razdelilnik za polnjenje

POMEMBNE INFORMACIJE GLEDE  
UPORABLJENEGA HLADILNEGA SREDSTVA

EUROPEAN REGULATIONS
CONFORMITY FOR THE MODELS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGA-
RDING THE REFRIGERANT USED

CE
All the products are in conformity with the following
European provision:
-Low voltage Directive
-Electomagnetic Compatibility

ROHS
The products are fulfilled with the requirements in the
directive 2011/65/EU of the European parliament and of
council on the Restriction of the use of Certain Hazardous
Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment(EU
RoHS Directive) 

WEEE
In accordance with the directive 2012/19/EU of the 
European parliament, herewith we inform the consumer 
about the dis-posal requirements of the electrical and 
electronic products. 

DISPOSAL REQUIREMENTS:
Your air conditioning product is marked with        
this symbol.This means that electrical and 
electronic products shall not be mixed with 
unsorted household waste.Do not try to 
dismantle the system yourself:the dismantling 

of the air conditioning system,treatment of the refrigerant,of 
oil and of other part must be done by a qualified installer 
in accordance with relevant local and national legislation.
Air conditioners must be treated at a specialized treatment 
facility for reuse, recycling and recovery.By ensuring this 
product is disposed of correctly,you will help to prevent 
potential negative cons-equences for the environment and 
human health.Please contact the installer or local authority 
for more information.
Battery must be removed from the remote controller and 
dis-posed of separately in accordance with relevant local 
and national legislation.

This product contains fluorinated greenhouse gases 
covered by the Kyoto Protocol.Do not vent into the 
atmosphere.
Refrigerant type:R32
GWP*value:675
GWP=global warming potential
Please fill in with indelible ink,
 1      the factory refrigerant charge of the product
 2      the additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
         and 2 = 0 kg
 1+2  the total refrigerant charge
 on the refrigerant charge label supplied with the product.
 The filled out label must be adhered in the proximity of the
 product charging port(e.g.onto the inside of the stop value
 cover).
 A contains fluorinated greenhouse gases covered by the
 Kyoto Protocol
 B factory refrigerant charge of the product:see unit name
 plate
 C additional refrigerant amount charged in the field
 D total refrigerant charge
 E outdoor unit
 F refrigerant cylinder and manifold for charging

Warning
• If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons

in order to avoid a hazard.
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental

capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
• This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or

mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. Children shall not play with the appliance.
Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

• The appliances are not intended to be operated by means of an external timer or separate remote-control system.
• Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children less than 8 years.
• Disconnect the appliance from its power source during maintenance service and when replacing parts.
• Air conditioner working temperature: cooling 10~46 degree, heating -20~35 degree.

 Opozorilo
•  Če je napajalni kabel poškodovan, ga mora zamenjati proizvajalec, njegov serviser ali podobno usposobljena oseba, 

da se izognete nevarnosti.
•  Ta naprava ni namenjena uporabi oseb (vključno z otroki) z zmanjšanimi fizičnimi, senzoričnimi ali duševnimi sposob-

nostmi ali s pomanjkanjem izkušenj in znanja, razen če jih oseba, ki je odgovorna za njihovo varnost, nadzira ali jim 
daje navodila za uporabo te naprave

•  Otroci naj bodo vedno pod nadzorom, da zagotovite, da se ne igrajo z napravo.
•  To napravo lahko uporabljajo otroci, stari 8 let in več, ter osebe z zmanjšanimi fizičnimi, senzoričnimi ali duševnimi 

sposobnostmi ali s pomanjkanjem izkušenj in znanja, če so pod nadzorom ali so poučeni o varni uporabi naprave in 
razumejo nevarnosti, povezane z napravo. Otroci se ne smejo igrati z napravo. Otroci brez nadzora ne smejo izvajati 
čiščenja in uporabniškega vzdrževanja.

•  Te naprave niso predvidene za delovanje prek zunanjega časovnika ali ločenega oddaljenega krmilnega sistema.
•  Naprava in njen priključni kabel morata biti zunaj dosega otrok, mlajših od 8 let.
•  Med vzdrževalnimi deli in zamenjavo delov izključite napravo iz napajanja.
•  Delovna temperatura klimatske naprave: hlajenje od 10 do 46 °C, ogrevanje od –20 do 35 °C.

Vsebuje fluorirane toplogredne pline, 
ki jih zajema Kjotski protokol.
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Navodila za uporabo ožičenega upravljalnika
Sestavni deli in funkcije
Vmesniški zaslon (standardna različica) 

Ikona za ČASOVNIK

Teden

ČRPALKA

TIHO DELOVANJE
TURBO DELOVANJE

Tipka GOR Tipka DOL

Zalogovnik tople vode
Ogrevanje

Hlajenje
Samodejni način delovanja

Ikona za napako
POVEZAVA

Ura

Šest obdobij časovnika

Temperatura izstopne vode/koda napake

Tipka NASTAVITEV

Nastavitev temperature zalogovnika 
tople vode

Tipka za vklop/izklop

Tipka za vklop/izklop.

Tipka za način delovanja: pritisnite to tipko za preklop načina delovanja.

Tipka GOR: pritisnite to tipko za prilagoditev temperature v glavnem vmesniku in drugih vrednosti parametrov 
v drugih vmesnikih.

Tipka DOL: pritisnite to tipko za prilagoditev temperature v glavnem vmesniku in drugih vrednosti parametrov 
v drugih vmesnikih.

Tipka NASTAVITEV: pritisnite to tipko za nastavitev posebnih funkcij (EKO, TIHO in TURBO), lahko pa jo 
uporabite v kombinaciji z drugimi tipkami za nastavitev nekaterih drugih funkcij.

Ikona za ČASOVNIK

Tipka NAČIN DELOVANJA

Varčevanje energije

Otroška ključavnica

VKLOP/IZKLOP časovnika
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Navodila za uporabo ožičenega upravljalnika
Ikona

Prikaz temperature izstopne vode, prikaz kode napake.

Prikaz ure, prikaz parametrov.

Časovnik: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je nastavljena funkcija časovnika.

Vklop/izklop časovnika in prikaz časa začetka naslednjega obdobja časovnika.

Nastavljena temperatura zalogovnika tople vode.

Funkcija ogrevanja

Ikona za odmrzovanje

Ikona za antifriz

Funkcija zaklepanja

Funkcija preverjanja

Centralna funkcija

Funkcija za povezovanje, ki je rezervirana(rezervirano)

Šest obdobij časovnika

Prikaz tedna

Ikona za napako

Izklop: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je upravljalnik izklopljen.

Otroška ključavnica: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je nastavljena funkcija otroške ključavnice.

Varčevanje energije: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je nastavljena funkcija varčevanja energije.

Črpalka: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je odprta črpalka.

Tiho delovanje: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je nastavljeno tiho delovanje.

Samodejni način delovanja

Ogrevanje

Vklop: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je upravljalnik vklopljen.

Turbo delovanje: ta ikona se prikaže le, če je nastavljeno turbo delovanje.

Hlajenje

Zalogovnik tople vode
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Note:
1. Setting range: 
1) Tank mode: 25°C~75°C (the default is 42°C).
2) Cooling mode of air conditioning: water temperature 5°C~20°C (the default is 9°C).
3) Heating mode of air conditioning: water temperature 25°C~55°C (the default is 40°C).
Setting accuracy is 0.5°C.
2. Outlet water temperature display range: 0°C~100°C,
display accuracy is 0.1°C.
3. The controller has two kinds of main display interface, standard version and simple version. The simple version has no 
timer, week, clock.
If you want to change the interface,you need to change the DIP switch(SW1-6) of the wired controller,and it will be 
effective after the system is powered again.

Wired controller operation instruction

Operation
Basic function description

Basic function description Method of operation
ON/OFF Press the key  to switch on/off the wired controller.

Mode control In the state of on, press the key  to change mode.
Whether there is “tank” mode or not depends on the indoor unit setting.

Adjusting setting 
temperature In the state of on,press the key  or  to adjust the setting temperature.

Special function index

Function Method of operation
Forced to start pump (for 
debugging) In the state of off, long press the key   for 15 seconds.

Set backlight time

In the state of off, press the key  and   for 5 seconds, 00 (stable lighting) 

/15S/30S/60S. Adjust the value by pressing the key   or  and confirm by pressing the 

key  .

Timer mode 
Press the key  for 5 seconds to enter the timer ON/OFF setting, choose ON/OFF by 

pressing the key   or  and press the  to confirm.

Time setting Press the key   for 10 seconds to enter into time setting function.

Set parameter of timer In the state of ON, long press the key    and  for 5 seconds to enter.
Check parameters and 
change functions  (for 
debugging)

When the backlight is on, press the key  and  for 5 seconds to enter.

Set and cancel child lock Press the key  and   for 10 seconds to set or cancel. 

ECO(default)
/QUIET/TURBO

In the state of on, press the key  to enter, switch by pressing the key    or  , and 

confirm by pressing the key  again.

Navodila za uporabo ožičenega upravljalnika
Opomba:
1: Območje nastavljanja: 
1) Zalogovnik tople vode: 25–75 °C (privzeto 42 °C).
2) Način hlajenja klimatske naprave: temperature vode 5–20 °C (privzeto 9 °C).
3) Način ogrevanja klimatske naprave: temperature vode 25–55 °C (privzeto 40 °C).
Točnost nastavitev je 0,5 °C.
2: Območje prikaza temperature izstopne vode: 0–100 °C, 
točnost prikaza je 0,1 °C.
3: Upravljalnik ima dve različici prikaza glavnega vmesniškega zaslona, standardno in preprosto različico. Preprosta 
različica nima časovnika, tedna, ure.
Če želite spremeniti različico vmesnika, morate spremeniti položaj DIP-stikala (SW1–6) ožičenega upravljalnika, 
sprememba pa postane veljavno po ponovnem zagonu sistema.

Delovanje
Opis osnovnih funkcij

Seznam posebnih funkcij

Opis osnovnih funkcij Metoda delovanja
VKLOP/IZKLOP Pritisnite tipko 
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In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

, da vklopite/izklopite ožičeni upravljalnik.
Upravljanje načina 
delovanja

V vklopljenem stanju pritisnite tipko 
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Note:
1. Setting range: 
1) Tank mode: 25°C~75°C (the default is 42°C).
2) Cooling mode of air conditioning: water temperature 5°C~20°C (the default is 9°C).
3) Heating mode of air conditioning: water temperature 25°C~55°C (the default is 40°C).
Setting accuracy is 0.5°C.
2. Outlet water temperature display range: 0°C~100°C,
display accuracy is 0.1°C.
3. The controller has two kinds of main display interface, standard version and simple version. The simple version has no 
timer, week, clock.
If you want to change the interface,you need to change the DIP switch(SW1-6) of the wired controller,and it will be 
effective after the system is powered again.

Wired controller operation instruction

Operation
Basic function description

Basic function description Method of operation
ON/OFF Press the key  to switch on/off the wired controller.

Mode control In the state of on, press the key  to change mode.
Whether there is “tank” mode or not depends on the indoor unit setting.

Adjusting setting 
temperature In the state of on,press the key  or  to adjust the setting temperature.

Special function index

Function Method of operation
Forced to start pump (for 
debugging) In the state of off, long press the key   for 15 seconds.

Set backlight time

In the state of off, press the key  and   for 5 seconds, 00 (stable lighting) 

/15S/30S/60S. Adjust the value by pressing the key   or  and confirm by pressing the 

key  .

Timer mode 
Press the key  for 5 seconds to enter the timer ON/OFF setting, choose ON/OFF by 

pressing the key   or  and press the  to confirm.

Time setting Press the key   for 10 seconds to enter into time setting function.

Set parameter of timer In the state of ON, long press the key    and  for 5 seconds to enter.
Check parameters and 
change functions  (for 
debugging)

When the backlight is on, press the key  and  for 5 seconds to enter.

Set and cancel child lock Press the key  and   for 10 seconds to set or cancel. 

ECO(default)
/QUIET/TURBO

In the state of on, press the key  to enter, switch by pressing the key    or  , and 

confirm by pressing the key  again.

, da spremenite način delovanja.
Ali je način »Zalogovnik tople vode« na voljo ali ne, je odvisno od nastavitev notranje enote.

Spreminjanje nastavljene 
temperature V vklopljenem stanju pritisnite tipko 
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In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 ali 
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In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

, da spremenite nastavljeno temperaturo.

Funkcija Metoda delovanja
Prisilni zagon črpalke (za 
odpravljanje napak) V vklopljenem stanju držite tipko 
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In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 15 sekund pritisnjeno.

Nastavitev časa osvetlitve 
ozadja

V izklopljenem stanju držite tipki 
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In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 5 sekund pritisnjeno, 00 (stalna osvetlitev)/15 
sekund/30 sekund/60 sekund. Prilagodite vrednost s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 ali 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in jo 
potrdite s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

.

Način časovnika
Držite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 5 sekund pritisnjeno, da preidete v način za VKLOP/IZKLOP časovnika, 
izberite VKLOP/IZKLOP s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 ali 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in potrdite izbiro s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

.

Nastavitev časa Držite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 10 sekund pritisnjeno, da preidete v način za nastavitev časa.
Nastavitev parametrov 
časovnika Za vstop držite v vklopljenem stanju tipki 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 5 sekund pritisnjeni.

Preverjanje parametrov in 
spreminjanje funkcij (za 
odpravljanje napak)

Za vstop držite pri osvetljenem ozadju tipki 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 5 sekund pritisnjeni.

Vklop in izklop otroške 
ključavnice Za vklop ali izklop držite tipki 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 10 sekund pritisnjeni.

EKO (privzeto)
/TIHO/TURBO

V vklopljenem stanju pritisnite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 za vstop, preklopite način s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 ali 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in potrdite izbiro s ponovnim pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

.



33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instructionNavodila za uporabo ožičenega upravljalnika

V vklopljenem stanju pritisnite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

, zatem preklopite med načini EKO, TIHO in TURBO s pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 ali 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 
in nato potrdite izbiro s ponovnim pritiskom na tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

. Če 10 sekund ne pritisnete nobene tipke, se izvede samodejni 
izhod in ohranijo se prejšnje nastavitve.

Za vklop ali izklop otroške ključavnice držite tipki 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 in 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 10 sekund pritisnjeni. Ko je otroška ključavnica vklopljena, ni 
na voljo nobena tipka.

Pritisnite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

, da vklopite/izklopite ožičeni upravljalnik.

Za vstop držite v vklopljenem stanju tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 15 sekund pritisnjeno, za izhod ponovno držite tipko 

33

In the state of on, press the key  , then swich among ECO ,QUIET and TURBO by pressing  or  key, finally press 

key  to confrim.If there is no key is pressed for 10 seconds,it will automatically exit and the previous setting is invalid.

Setting special functions

Press the key  and  for 10 seconds to set or cancel child lock. In the state of child lock, all keys are not available.

Child lock 

Press the key  to switch on /off the wired controller.

ON/OFF 

In the state of off, press the key  for 15 seconds to enter and press the key  for 15 seconds again to exit.

Forced to start pump (for debugging)

Wired controller operation instruction

 15 sekund 
pritisnjeno.

Nastavitev posebnih funkcij

Otroška ključavnica 

VKLOP/IZKLOP 

Prisilni zagon črpalke (za odpravljanje napak)


